
Our Purpose - A better life experience …  
one person at a time. 

Our Mission Statement - Service One’s mission is to 
help members realize their financial dreams.
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Chairman and CEO Report 
2021 was an eventful year for your credit union. It was a year that prepared us for a stronger and brighter future even as we 
responded to the external events affecting our communities, our members, and our associates.
The new COVID-19 Omicron variant affected our operations, but we kept our service commitment and took actions to protect our 
associates and members. Some associates continued to work from home, but we kept our branch lobby and drive-thru open, and 
with our new digital tools, members had more options for accessing their accounts to review balances, make deposits, transfer 
money, make payments, and request loans through their phones, laptop, notepad, or online.
In December, Bowling Green was one of the cities hit by the tornadoes that tore through the state of Kentucky. An EF-3 
tornado heavily damaged houses in a residential area off Russellville Road, especially the Creekwood Avenue area, and claimed 
seventeen lives from the community. Also hit hard were manufacturers at the Industrial Park and businesses along 31-ByPass 
were devastated. Our response was immediate. Besides monetary donations, we offered a 12-month loan to help our neighbors 
bridge the gap between their immediate needs while they waited for funding from FEMA, other organizations and insurance 
companies. Moreover, there was no interest charge if the loan was paid back within 90 days. We are also especially proud of our 
associates who aided in rescue and clean-up efforts immediately following the storm.
An ongoing threat to all businesses today is the need to protect sensitive and confidential data from cyber hackers. This is 
an evolving and ever-changing threat. In the fourth quarter of 2021, we strengthened our cyber defenses by implementing 
CrowdStrike EDR software to all our endpoints (computers). We contracted with 5 Iron technologies to implement and monitor 
this software 24x7x365, thereby adding another layer inside of our industry-leading firewall in order to protect our members’ 
information and assets. Please go to this site for more information: socu.com/EDR
You can be assured that we have built a strong cyber security strategy to protect us from malicious attacks designed to access, 
alter, delete, destroy, or extort our credit union.
Dealing with threats was not our only focus in 2021. We also focused our energy on opportunities to fulfill our strategic initiative 
to expand our branch network and membership to create an even stronger credit union. And two opportunities presented 
themselves to us last year.
Security Plus FCU is a small credit union in Russellville. It is affiliated with Rane Manufacturing and for over the past 40 years has been located inside the plant. The 
directors of Security Plus and Service One have agreed to merge the Russellville Credit Union with Service One. We are currently managing all branch activities 
inside the Russellville plant until final approval is received from our regulators. When completed, we will relocate the branch to a location that is accessible to the 
entire Russellville community and provide a full range of checking, savings, loan products, and robust mobile banking and online banking products.
A second opportunity was created by another credit union’s strategic decision to exit the markets outside the state of Indiana. In 2021, we began working on 
an agreement to buy the loans and physical assets of their branches in Scottsville and Hopkinsville. The staff of both branches will be welcomed as Service One 
associates and we will open our membership to both communities. We are exceptionally excited by these two initiatives and the resulting opportunity to grow 
our membership and extend our service commitment to these nearby communities.
Our focus on member service and growth also led us to purchase land at State Street and 31W By-Pass in order to move our By-Pass branch currently near the 
Fairview intersection. We have outgrown our current location, and traffic congestion and imminent construction on the By-pass make it difficult to access the 
branch. The new Branch will be located in the Bowling Green opportunity zone demonstrating our commitment to invest in the redevelopment of distressed 
properties and promote the revitalization of underserved neighborhoods. We are currently designing the new branch location and are incorporating some 
exciting, member-friendly features into the building’s design. Construction will begin later this year and the branch will open in its new location in 2023.
We made several improvements in products and services during the year, including

In 2021, we organized the Prosper Foundation to support and align with our ongoing commitment to People and Community. In our view, prosperity evolves 
from activities that enrich the health and well-being of our communities. As our foundation’s mission evolves and expands, we expect to support the educational, 
job creation, cultural, and community-building activities that will enrich our lives and support a prosperous future for Southcentral Kentucky.
One effect of the pandemic was that more people began using their computers and cell phones to buy groceries and other consumer goods online. In fact, a 
recent survey indicated that the pandemic drastically accelerated the adoption of digital tools. Which means that more people in our industry are comparing 
products, opening accounts, applying for loans, and searching online to decide who will get their business. Service One’s advanced mobile and online banking 
allow our members to be at the forefront of the digital technology required to meet their needs.
We are committed to making it simple and easy to do business with us, both in-person and online. This means better serving members is our first consideration 
in everything, from designing our new branch to streamlining our processes and simplifying our forms. We want to bring you the best products and services and 
make them available to you in a way that is convenient for you.
As always, we remain “Member-Focused, Service-Driven.”

12/31/2021 DEPOSIT BALANCES
TOTAL DEPOSITS: $193,538,340.50

$75,197,460.76
$90,918,589.61

$27,422,290.13

Savings

Checking

Certificates

Donated
Financial Resources

Volunteered
at Events

Supply Drives  for 
Schools and Non-Profits

Breakfast Donations to 
Multiple First Responders

$61,621,279.68

$43,382,216.31

$36,849,615.69

$5,227,161.96

$2,056,517.30

REAL ESTATE

PARTICIPATION

CONSUMER

CREDIT CARD

MEMBER
BUSINESS LOANS

Gefferson wants to help kids and adults of all ages gain a better 
understanding of the importance of saving money. Gefferson 
loves meeting our members so make sure to snap a picture and 
send it to gefferson@socu.com or post it on social media, tag 
our pages, and use the hashtag #SOCUsavings - we would 
LOVE to see them! 

SUMMARY BALANCE SHEET  12/31/21
ASSETS

Loans (Net of Allowance)...............$147,966,395

Cash & Cash Equivalents.................... 32,201,323

Investments......................................... 19,453,973

Fixed Assets.......................................... 4,919,123

NCUSIF Deposit..................................... 1,747,709

Other Assets........................................ 10,021,939

Total Assets ....................................$216,310,461

LIABILITIES
Shares..............................................$193,538,341
Accounts Payable 
& Other Liabilities .................................. 1,474,273
Total Liabilities ..................................195,012,614

MEMBERS’ EQUITY
Members’ Equity ................................. 21,297,847
Total Liabilities
& Members’ Equity ..........................$216,310,461

• Developing new value-added checking accounts that include features 
such as identity theft, dark web monitoring, 

 and cell phone insurance that are costlier when bought separately.
• Adding website access to search for vehicles for sale in the area
• Renegotiating our Card Services contract to save money

• Reorganizing our Collections Department to reduce charge-offs
• Expanding member payment options, including Debit Cards
• Making optional Mechanical Repair Coverage available to Members
• Designing and delivering Leadership Development and Branch 

Manager-in-Training Programs.
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